
WILD RICE WATERSHED DISTRICT
II East 5th Avenue - Ada, Minnesota 56510

Phone (218) 784-5501

SPECIAL MEETING

1. A special meeting of the Wild Rice Watershed District Board of Managers was held on Tuesday
April 5, 2005, at the VFW Meeting Room located at 415 West Main Street, Ada, MN. The following
members were in attendance: Joe Spaeth, Warren Seykora, Jim Skaurud, Steve Dalen, Diane Ista,
James Wagner Sr. and Bob Wright. The following members were absent: None. In addition the
following persons were in attendance: Administrator Jerry Bennett, Attorneys Elroy Hanson; Jackie
Anderson, Nilles Law Finn; Lynn Hummel, Hummel Law Finn; Loretta Johnson, recording secretary
and members of the public whose names are attached at the end of these minutes.

2. Chairman Seykora called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

3. Seykora gave a brief history of the position of Administrator of the Wild Rice Watershed District
and introduced board members.

4. A motion was made by Manager Ista and seconded by Manager Dalen to terminate the contract of
J.B. Asc., Ltd. immediately to be compensated for the 30 day period of the contract. Discussion
followed.

5. Manager Wagner stated that he personally listened to his constituents and would agree to
terminate the contract of Jerry Bennett. Manager Ista stated that she received the same type of
information from her constituents who are asking for the J.B. Asc. Ltd. contract to be terminated,
Ista followed by addressing the resources brought forward by contractors Houston Engineering,
Wambach & Hanson Law Finn, Marcussen Accounting and Tim Halle. Ista also discussed the
contract with J.B. Asc; the fact that no one is able to determine the money he is making and felt the
District Administrator should be a salaried position. Ista also talked about the difficulty of getting
what she considered public information limn the District office, including meeting notes. Ista also
felt there is a backlog of work in the District office, and J.B. Asc. Ltd. is now advertising to take on
additional clients. Manager Dalen stated that Watershed District Managers are appointed by their
respective County Commissioners and felt that it is important to be the control of the Watershed
District back into the hands of County Commissioners. Manager Wright expressed concerns about
the proposed motion to immediately terminate the contract of Jerry Bennett. The District will be
going into the busy construction season and without a functioning administrator there will be 110

continuity in the office. Wright felt that it would take time to work out an employer/employee
relationship with all district employees. Manager Skaurud stated that he also was a previous
contractor and would have been offended ifhe had been asked to verity his costs and profit. Skaurud
stated that his only concem is whether the job is done property, felt that it is and would vote against
the motion. Manager Ista stated that someone could quickly be put ill place within the District office
to maintain the continuity and felt that this is not a valid reason for not terminating the current
administrative contract.
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Manager Dalen commented that the District is in need of flood damage reduction; water in the
eastem portion of the District naturally runs down to the western portion. Manager Seykora stated
that he lives in the eastem portion of the District in Becker County and doesn't view this as an
easterly/westerly issue; rather he tries to do the best job possible for the landowners who need it the
most. As far as the contractual issues, he stated that the complete J.B. Asc. contract should be read,
not just portions taken out of context as Manager Ista had done. Seykora felt that the District is in
control and the profit margin of J.B. Asc. is built into any business.

6. Jerry Bennett gave a PowerPoint presentation, which illnstrated various aspects of the Watershed
District structure and talked about the considerable amount of funds the District office, manages each
year. (A hard copy of the presentation is attached at the end of these minutes.)

7. Manager Ista discussed costs associated over the past three years from information she prepared
prior to the meeting in which she listed amounts paid to all Managers and consultants, but also stated
that she is only estimating the costs associated with J.B. Asc. because of the inability to obtain
contractual financial information from J.B. Asc. Ista commented that she as a manager is bringing
this forward due to the many questions that she has received from her constituents. Ista also stated
that she has talked to Jerry Bennett about him voluntarily terminating his contract and continuing in a
salaried position. Ista stated that she could look into the audience and see many agricultural families
who yearly handle much more funding than the Watershed District, Ista also felt that the District
does not have projects moving forward and if for some reason, the Wild Rice River COE Feasibility
Study does not move forward, the District needs to have an altemative package in place for flood
damage reduction.

8. County Attorney Tom Opheim cautioned public officials from voting on a contract with someone
from whom they are getting paid. Bennett stated that he is unaware of any payment made from J.B.
Asc. to Managers; board members are authorized under their per diems to work for the District.
Opheim stated that the Administrator does control them, he authorizes the work and questioned
Manager Seykora as to the amount of work that he does for the District outside of meetings. Seykora
replied that the Board has authorized any work he does for the District.

9. Manager Dalen stated that the purpose of the meeting is to address the contract of J.B. Asc. and
indicated that he could see area landowners in the audience who have had $3 million in damages.
Dalen felt that it is important to place the power in the District back to the Board.

10. The question was asked if the contract of lB. Asc. is the same as all other contractors for the
District? Attomey Hanson commented that it is not, however he felt the contract with lB. Asc. is a
legal contract and whether it should be temlinated is a board position.

11. Manager Ista connnented 011 the question raised regarding Managers doing work under their per
diem of $55 per day and stated that the work done by Seykora in supervising new contractors and the
work done by Manager Vvagner in beaver control has been very beneficial to the District and a cost
savings. If the District does indeed have a legal liability in this regard it would need to be addressed.

12. Manager Vvagner addressed the audience regarding his contract for beaver and beaver dam
removal, and indicated that he was paid $400 per dam to remove 22 dams fi-om the Marsh River,
which needed to be pulled out by hand because of the prohibitive cost of approximately $1,200 per
dam with dynamite due to insurance costs.
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13. Manager Dalen stated that approximately two weeks ago a legal firm was consulted regarding the
J.B. Asc. contract and how it is written. Dalen asked whether the Board of Managers supports this
and is willing to pay the cost. Manager Ista stated that it was a consensus of the board to hire an
outside attorney as a result of a conflict of interest with Mr. Hanson. Manager Skaurud disagreed.
Attorney Hanson stated that it would seem fine and appropriate for the board to request another
opinion. Discussion continued regarding the issue of whether the board was actually authorized to
hire an outside legal consultant.

14. At this time Manager Ista and Dalen rescinded the motion to terminate the contract of J.B. Asc.
Ltd. Inc.

15. A motion was made by Manager Ista and seconded by Manager Dalen to authorize Ms. Jackie
Anderson of the Nilles Law Finn to provide her legal opinion regarding the administrative contract of
J.B. Asc. Ltd. Inc.

Chairman Seykora stated that he had received no qualifications for Ms. Anderson. Manager Ista
stated that the attorney present, Ms. Jackie Anderson, of the Nilles Law Finn, Fargo, North Dakota
has a background in salary, contracts and workplace issues, and was recommended by another firm.
Manager Wright commented that it was his understanding that the Board of Managers was not going
to consult an outside firm prior to consulting with the District Attorney Elroy Hanson. Manager Ista
stated that she had talked to Attorney Hanson regarding this matter. Manager Skaurud commented
that he felt that an outside attorney could not have been hired without the entire board approval.
Attomey Hanson acknowledged that he had talked to Manager Ista and told her that it would be a
good idea for the District to obtain an outside opinion regarding the J.B. Asc. contract, as he had
represented Jerry Bennett on a private matter. Marijo Vik, a member of the audience, conunented
that if the Watershed District Board could not or would not pay for the costs of the Nilles Law Finn,
she felt that a group oflandowners would be able to pay the costs.

Chairman Seykora called for the vote, Managers Wagner, Ista, Dalen and Wright voted yes and
Managers Skaurud, Seykora and Spaeth opposed. Motion carried.

16. Ms. Jackie A..nderson, Nilles Law Finn provided her opinion on the independent contract of J.B.
Asc. Ltd. She stated that the contract contained several amhiguities, which included referring to the
contractor/employee relationship and felt that it was presenting a mixed message. Anderson
commented that if the COUltS were brought into the opinion, it would come down to determining the
employee relationship. Anderson indicated that this is a gray area of the contract, the Board of
Managers may call it an independent contract, but it reflects an hourly type of work, which is more of
an employee relationship. Manager Dalen asked Ms. Anderson under the present contract, how much
control the Board of Managers has in the end result. Anderson stated that in very general terms as far
as duties, there is a conflict. Manager Ista questioned Ms. Monson if the Wild Rice Watershed
District could be held responsible as a board if they received a letter of notification from their
attorney regarding office policy. Ms. Anderson replied that if the District has received notice of
something that in a typical employer/employee relationship would cause the board liability, the
answer is yes. Anderson stated that the District Board of Managers may call this an independent
contractor agreement, but if someone raised the question, and the issue was brought into the courts,
there may be a possible liability issue in the case. Attorney Hanson indicated that he agreed with
most of what Ms. Anderson stated and that anytime you get into the independent contractor issue,
there may be a question regarding law and fact. Hanson also stated that the courts look into the
issues of taxing requirements for independent contractors,
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17. Jerry Bennett commented that Manager Ista came to him a number of times and asked that he
voluntarily terminate his contract with the District and become a salaried employee, but a policy
manual needed to be put in place and the discussion never moved forward to that issue.

18. Curt Jacobson, member of the audience, read a letter that he sent to Ms. Patricia Anderson,
Minnesota State Auditor, in which he stated that he felt the Freedom of Information Act had been
violated, along with other issnes that he considered important. In the letter, he requested that the
Minnesota State Auditor perform a state audit on the Watershed District's finances.

19. Steve Jacobson, member of the audience and Norman County Conunissioner, stated that it is
critical that we have a Watershed District that functions and an administrator who is dogged by
personal relation issues is unable to perform. He asked that the District move forward today, the
controversy be removed and that Jerry Bennett's contract be terminated. Dale Sip, member of the
audience, stated that he felt it was time for Administrator Bennett and the District to move forward
and asked Bennett to resign. Don Vellenga stated that 192 citizens previously signed a letter stating
that they were unsatisfied with the administration, but nothing was done. Chuck Hopwood and Perry
Ellingson, both members of the audience, expressed issues regarding the administration of the
Watershed District,

20. Manager Ista stated that being appointed by County Commissioners and the need for the District
for flood control, she too, felt a responsibility for projects not being accomplished.

21. Jerry Bennett stated that he did not disagree with the cost and suffering to property owners, as a
result of flooding, but changes have been made in the fanning processes, here in the valley and in the
eastem portion of the District and it is going to take a major project to control the flooding. The Bois
de Sioux Watershed District project that is being discussed was started in 1988 with a price tag of
approximately $150 million and to obtain federal funding, a project with both merit and a technical
solution will be needed.

22. David Volkerding, member of the audience, expressed dissatisfaction with the District and Glen
Brandt, as a citizen, asked for the resignation of Administrator Jerry Bennett, Managers Seykora and
Skaurud and Attorney Hanson.

23. A motion was made by Manager Ista and seconded by Manager Dalen to terminate the contract
of lB. Asc. according to the terms of the contract, to be paid for 30 days for the Dismct to meet its
legal obligations. Manager Wright continued to express concerns regarding the transition period.
Manager Dalen stated that he felt evelY day that this issue is prolonged, is one more day added to
obtaining a meatllngful Flood Damage Reduction solution, needed in this District. Upon calling for a
vote, Managers Skaurud, Seykora, Spaeth and Wright opposed atld Managers Dalen, Ista and
Wagner, yes. Motion failed due to lack of a majOlity.

24. A motion was made by Manager Ista and seconded by Manager Dalen to temlinate the contract
of J.B. Asc., with wlitten 30 day notification to Jeny Bennett, written notice to be sent today, Aplil 5,
2005, atld that a committee be fomled to bring in a salatied employee. Matlagers Wagner, Wlight,
Ista and Dalen voted yes and Matlagers Skaurud, Spaeth and Seykora opposed. Motion canied.

25. A motion was made by Manager Dalen and seconded by Manager Wagner to schedule a special
meeting within five days, at 9:00 a.m. on Monday, Aplil 11, 2005, at the office of the Disltict for the
purpose of discussing the employee relationship for a Distlict administrator. Cat'1ied.
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26. A motion was made by Manager Ista and seconded by Manager Wagner to ratify the costs and
pay the consulting fees to date of Ms. Monson and Ms. Anderson of Nilles Law Finn. Manager
Skaurud expressed concerns about the District paying for the initial meeting with Ms. Monson.
Manager Wright stated that he felt the Board already committed to paying the billing when they
allowed Ms. Anderson to speak today. Managers Wright, Wagner, Dalen and Ista voted yes and
Managers Skaurud, Seykora and Spaeth opposed. Carried.

27. A motion was made by Manager Ista and seconded by Manager Dalen authorizing the District to
enter into a legal contract with the Nilles Law Finn and Chairman Seykora to execute the agreement.
Carried.

28. Lawrence Pollock, former member of the Wild Rice Watershed District Board of Managers
stated that finances were not his concern, but he would recommend that the board lceep in mind that
experience is critical and reconnnended that the Concerned Citizens stand behind the Board and write
to their local congressmen for funding support for the Watershed District.

29. A motion was made by Manager Ista and seconded by Manager Dalen to adjourn the meeting.
Carried.

30. Chairman Seykora adjourned the meeting at 11:45 a.m.
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